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Bruce Gordon

Indiana II: AFew Good Signs

I HAD SWORN OFF POLITICS. I had made a solemn vow to stay away
from anything and everything political after my involvement with the
Stpdent Nonviolent Co-ordinating Committee several years ago. I
thought that my days in Southern jails had taught me enough about
the legal and political system in the United States to stay out of
politics. Then McCarthy came along.
.
I was a chemistry major at the University of California Berkeley,
quite happy amid all my strange colors and smells. My wife, Claire, is
a social worker and we live in a small house dear a hippy colony on the
edge of Berkeley. My political troubles started again when my wife
met Katie Odine. From the start it was two against one.
Politics is favorite topic in Berkeley, and long hours are spent trying
to find sOJTIething good to say about them. 'But '1968 looked as if it
.. would be another dull political year,-a good year to stay out of politics.
~ Then Eugene McCarthy came out of nowhere and into New Hamp.
shire. 1968 might not be such a. dull political yeat after all. No one
really expected McCarthy to last through New Hampshire, but it
wopld be'interesting to see how the system destroyed him. To speak
out against the administration's foreign and domestic- policies was one
thing; but to enter a primary against the incumbent President of your
own party is another thing entirely. To top everything, McCarthy was
. banking on the American voter. This was indeed news to us in Berkeley.
Most of us under thirty had never heard of a national campaigtl th.at
took the voter into consideration. What with delegates and the elec~oral cC?I'ege to ~orry abo?t, who ~ad tim~ to worry about a guy with
Just one JVote gomg for hIm? Democracy IS democracy, but thIS McCarthy fellow was too much: Either a United States Senator had gone
completely out of his mind, or here was an exalbple of courage so rare
in modem politics that insanity seeme~ the only explanation.
On a dull mid-January day Katie and Claire ~ame dashing into the
house with exciting news. A friend of Natie's had just asked her to work
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for McOaithy in New Hampshire. Katie imin,ediately ~greed, and
managed to persuade us to buy her car so she could aff0 d the trip.
With some reluctance we purchased her VW, and off t the snowy
wilds went K a t i e : '
. . Since one of our friends was now working for McCarthy, 'fe followed
the action in New Hampshire closely. I admired the S~nator from
Minnesota for his. courage, but it .did seem at ,the time tjhat he, was
fighting a losing battle. McCarthy had little ,if any party support, little
money, a campaign staff full of amateurs, and to top it all h¢ was taking
his campaign to the people. How would the people of NewiHampshire
respond?:
' ;
:
. The New Hampsh.ire response was a hell of a surpr~~e. All 9f a
sudden a lot of us had to take. another look at ourselvles- and' the
system. There are actually people out there who. vote ,ia':1d think,. _
~illions of them. For the first ti~~ ina l?ng wh~olihcal discus- SlOns held a.note of hope., and POJltiCS agam became a clean ford. As we •
followed the campa~gn into Wisco~sin through the mass I media and
Katie's letters, I began ito feel the old familiar stirrings in my mind
and soul. This ~ean.t .o.ne thing: po~itics: ~ethei. I likedl it' or not, I
would once agam be mVQlved.
"
Then Robert Kennedy entered the race, aad I thought that now was
the time really to get involved. As much as I admired McCarthy, I
. thought ~ennedy. had the. best chance of winning the nomination and
the Presidency. So I made a nice practical choice and sig~ed up on
camp~s to be a volunteer worker for Kennedy..
Martin Luther King is dead. I was out with some friends when I
heard the news. We went to their apartment.and turned oh the radio.
It is true. He is dead. A sniper with a high-powered rifl~ fired one
bullet and killed'one man. A few ounces of lead at high vel~city ended
a life. Why? What about another man who wasn't ,pra~tical, who
believed in impossible things, who had .dreamS? Maybe, ju~tmaybe, it
was time I stopped making such damned practical decisions. Yes,
Kennedy looked like a wim~er; yes, he had the organizati n and the
money. Yes, a goc;>d practical Choice. But there was also this'mpractical
man who stood up with nothing but ideas and dreams; and the people
of New Hampshire had responded; Maybe I was reading' little too
much romance into the whole thing, but a sniper isn't I romantic
figure nor does he come bearing gifts of love.
'J
I remembered the years I had spent in the South chasiJng dreams.
Dreams ofa time when I could be me and' not a color. D r t of being
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...
the first human to accomplish something, not just the first of my race.
At that time my work in th~ South had seemed iIllpractical, but now I
know that it was a necessary step toward racial justice. If I felt the need
to become involved in politics again, then my decision should not be
based on pr~cticality. I realizeg I would be working for Kennedy simply
because he was the most likely candidate to win, not because I thought
he was the best 'candidate. But I knew little about McCarthy and I felt
I should know more about both candidates before I worked for either.
Fate stepped in with a phone call from Katie. The McCarthy campaign had reached Indiana and Katie call~d me from Indianapolis to
ask me to come there. If I wanted to find out more about McCarthy,
here was a golden opportunity. After talking to Claire:"'-Thank you
Claire for being so understanding-I cided to go to Indiana, on the
understanding .that if I didn't find M Carthy a good candidate I'd
come back home. I withdrew from s
01, quit my part-time job, and
waited for Katie to send a ticket. W: hin a week I was qn a plane for
Indianapolis. If I had known wh was in store for me I might have
changed my ~ind anq stayed in Berkeley. But I was trapped: the ticket
Katie sent was one-way.
Indianapol1s is the capital and largest city of Indiana. It is also probably America's leading city in war m~m~rials. The general architecture
is gothic, massive, ugly. Being raised in Harlem, then living in Berkeley,
I diSliked. the pa~e of Indianapolis. It's not.that the town closes down at
an early hour, it s that most of the time Indianapolis seems never to
have opened up.
The McCartny for President headquarters w~s in the Clayp001
.Hotel. The ClaWool was once one of the finest hotels in Indianapolis
until a fire, a nutnber of years ago, nearly destroyed the building. McCarthy headqua~ters was on the ground and first floors, the only floors
not damaged in the fire. Mass confusion is the only way I can describe
the scene that greeted me. People of every age and description were
rurning and shouting back and forth. I soon found out that this is
the normal way a McCarthy headquarters looks and sounds, and that
there's always enough confusion to last far it:Ito the night..
My first task was to locate Katie, then find a place to eat and sleep.
After a ten-minute search through the Claypool-':affectionately called
the Cesspool by the staff-I found her. With a phone at either ear and
carrying on. two conversations, Katie was having a ball. When'she saw
. me she shouted a general hold on both phones, dropped them onto the
nearest desk, and dashed to me for a hug and kiss.
J
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After I explained how tired and hungry ~was, she promi ed to send
me down to the housing staff, but not until she had introd\llc;:ed me to
one or two 'people. Just ne or two; she promised. Ten pe~Ple later I
pointed out that I had et more than one or two people To. Katie
those didn't count I,stilI had to meet one or two import ,nt people.
Faces swam ,toward me put of a h.az,e. A name .was ,smiled Ito me, my
hand shaken, then off we would go to .meet Just one mqre person.
Finally
Katie shoved me.
tn front.
of a thin, nervous man of aDout
thirty.
I
"Br?ce "I1ject Curt Gans~ th~ ~ational camp~i~n direetor."· ~'Hi Curt.
KatIe, I want to go to sl~ep. But Bruce .thIS IS one of the: Important
people." "Hello importapt person. \Vhere can I find'a plac~ to sleep?"
Katie and Curt s~eme~ to think I had, quite a sense of h1J!IIlor. I was
only getting desperqte. It was a job jpst to stand up. Then durt's voice
came from somewhere out of the haze. "Bruce I haven't got time to
talk to you, but we're hating a meeting later tonight in my rpom. \Vhy
don't you come up? Katiie will tell you where." Did he sayl a meeting
tonight? I guess meetingjs have to be held at night in order ~o plan the
next day's confusion. vVl1at in the hell had I gotten myself in~o. .
Katie finally navigated me to a desk. I was assigned a rooIi in a local
hotel where most of theflstaff was staying. Then she ~ashed ff back to
her phones. I caught a c b to the Antlers-affectionately known to the
staff as the Anthill-and at last found myself in a foom, a rqom with a
bed in it.
,
'
It was midnight and the phone waslinging. Katie \vas reminding me
that I had to be at a meetblg in thi!ty min,utes. "But Kat~e it's mid·
night. \\That kind of madhouse is this? Do you. usual:Jy havf meetings
at midnight?" "Sure Bruce. Midnight is when everyone's fjree." "But
when do you sleep? I've a habit of sleeping at night and wor,ing during
the day." "Don't worry Bruce, you'll get used to it." Oh how right she
was.
l
i
.
I managed to drag myself out of bed and into some cl~thes. Ten
minutes later I was in the Essex House IVlotel-never min~ what the
staff affectionately
called it. Of course the meeting started adI hour late,
•
and of course everyone was red-eyed and sleepy. But we aid have a
meeting. Curt assigned me to the state's northern Congre~sional districts. I was to trouble-shoot those areas an~d try to. keep ~he troops
quiet, happy, and productive. Also I was to see to it that sOrnjething was
done in the Black areas to get the message across that Ken~edy wasn't
the only one in the race. Our main problem was that .Mc<Carthy just
b.
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Ken~edy,

\~estion

wasn't as well known as
and too often the first
our
canvassers had to answer was "Senator who?"
'!
But we were making progress, and everyone at tjhe meeting see.med
hopeful we could make a good showing in Indiana. After progress reports and more progress reports, Curt turned tHe meeting over to
financial reports. They were all too brief. If you don't have much money,
I guess you don't have much to say. But 'we were managing tOlun a
campaign on almost nothing, and we seemed to lJe getting. away with
it. Our little meeting finally broke up, with the sun coming over one
of the war Ilnemorials.,
'.
That dat I decided to rent a car and travGl around the northern end
of the stat¢ to g~t to know the project areas and the people who ran
them. Fortunately I ran into Katie and found that we did have a trans. portation section of sort~srun b.y a guy named Richard Vanecheck.
i Somehow we had found oney to rent a Beet of cars, and there just
might be one left over.
e transportation section was located in an
old auto warehouse shared with literature distIibl!tion. By this time I
was getting used to the confusion" but the wfrehouse was something
else. There was 60 much room to spread things out that everything
looked especially confused. I finally found Richard in a small, office,
lying on a cot with a copy of Playboy and a glass of Scotch. He looked
at me o,ver the top of his magazine and said, "You probably want something I don't have, but tell me what it is anyway. Then I'll tell you I
don't have it, and I can go back to my center-fold.~' "Are you Dick
Vanecheck?" "Yes. Wh,o are you?" After the introductions were over,
I learned that Dick, out of the goodness of his heart, was willing to let
me have a car. "And save the gas slips so you can get your money
back.",I 'decided to go northeast from Indianapolis to Fort Wayne, then
north to South Bend and west to Michigan City and C1ry, from Gary
south to Lafayette, and back to Indianapolis. I figured fthe trip would
take a week and that I, could find places to stay and meajls at each town
I stopped in. I had learneq to ,live off the land during work in the
South, and this 'time it would be easier with no one shooting at me.
So armed' with a road map, addresses, and phoje numbers, off ,I went
to Fort Wayne.
,
•Doug Walcholz ran the project th~re andje'ierything was under
control. So on to South Bend. Tom Dubbs as its project directbr
and he was ,happy-to see me. Tom had as, all problem. ~e' had
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wanted to open an office in the Black community and ~~d Just rented
a store front. He then found out that the back of the place was a,
local numbers drop. "I w.as~ondering, Bruce, if it's all 1J1.•gh~.Ogo
ahead and use the place?", "No Tom I don't think that: wo
go
over well." "But who's to know that the place is a numblers
?"
"Besides the whole community and the local police, Jdjon't th k
anyone else would. ~e l!>est thing you can do is get y~>ur money back
and find someplace else." "Would you come with me and! see that I
get the money back?" A~er a quiet talk with the guy who ~ad rented'
Tom the store front, we gbt the money. So far so good. All th~ problems
only had to be as simple as this and· Ii might get through thl.l campaign
with part of my mind left.
"
Gary is a world unto itself. Next fo Indianapolis it has tle heaviest
concentration of Negroes in the staf,:, and one of the country's first
Negro mayors. Tony Pod,esta was the'head of the project thiere and he
and his crew were knoWll:as the "suicide squad." In the pre~io~s Presidential primary and election, the first Congressional district, of which
Gary is the seat, gave a ~ery, heavy vote to George Walhi~e. Now it
seemed as if :rs:ennedy wa~ going to trke it. Problems Tony had plenty
of. Unfor~unatelr I didn!t get mucH, of a chance to help. ~got a call
from IndIanapolIs that tqe Senator was due there for a sp~ech and a
wal~ through the Black ~' mmunity. Someone in Indianapo] $ thought
it would be nice if there '. ere a few bl~ck faces walking alon~ }Vith him.
So all I did for Tony w~ listen to h~s, probl~ms, then)'Vis him the
best of luck.
I · '
.
•
The normal ~haos in t ~ office had increased tenfold by he time I
arrived at the Claypool:' I soon founq this too was normal very ti~e
the Sena,tor was expecte within ten miles of a headqua ers. Mike
Rosenthal was in charge f the project in Indianapolis' ghe 0, and he
was determined that the nator's visit would be a good one. cCarthy
was scheduled to meet ith some of the leaders of the mmuriity
when he. came in from tl1 airport. Ne~t he was to go to a srriall raJly at
the YMCA in the ghettd, then walk through the area, and on to his
next stop. Mike had done all the ground work: everything was set for
the Se~ator' s visit and nothing could go wrong.
Eve~yone was gathered at the Essex for the first me,eting. ~offee and
cakes were being served, the chairs were arranged in a circle Ito provide
an informal atmosphere, all' was ready, and the Senato~ was only
'thirty minutes late. This was the first time I met the man. Tall and
easy. he came stridi.ng down the hall toward the room whe*, reryone
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was waiting. His eyes seemed indifferently to drift over faces, but then
you were brought up short when you realized that you had been seen
and acknowledged. No harsh, outgoing bit, no bone-crushing handshake, no pats on the back, just a sure quiet 10Qk and an 'easy voice.
Man, this cat was too much. He smiled when he wanted to, or when he
felt like it. No, rush, no fuss, no both~r. Just striding down the hall
toward me with everyone around him hustling .to keep up, and him
like a roek in a stream. Love at first sight.
I
"Good afternoon Senator McCarthy. My name is Bruce Gordon and
I'll be accompanying you on part of your tour this afternoon. We're
running a bit behind schedule no~ but I think that we'll make everything else on time. I'll be back for you in about thirty minutes. Everyone's waiting for you inside. Therds a seat for you to your left as you
enter." ,"Thanks Bruce. Sorry I'm late but we took more time at the
airport press conference than I thought." I open ,.the door and in he
goes. Off I go to check the car and the next stop. Mike has gone on to
the YMCA, to make sure everything 'is set there. To be doubly safe we
,have two cars and two ,drivers outside the hotel. I giv.e both sets of
keys to one driver and tell him to have the doors open when the
Senator comes out. Sjmple, can"t miss. Since we ar~ going to the
Black communitY, we have aneof
the- local ministers'
~iding
with the
,
,
!
Senator, plus two Black staff members, not to mention the driver\lnd
myself. There have been charges that there were no Negroes on the
McCarthy campaign staff: today we are going to show off some of us.
Everyone is set and ready to go. I go back to the meeting to wait for
the Senator. The meeting runs right on time, and the Senator comes
out. "This way Senator. The car is waiting to take us to the YMCA
:rally." Out through the hotel doors we go, to find nothing but a 10Gke'd
\car. The Senator stops in the door with a puzzled look. The press and
lp~ople who ~ave b~en f~llowing. us begin to pil.e up in the 900r b~hind
.lhIm. The dnver with the keys IS trapped behmd them and can t get
lthrough the door:. The local minister is still in the <;bnference room
waiting for someone to tell him where to go. The staff guy who is supposed to be riding with us is off looking for the other driver. There we
stand in the door of the hotel. People passing on the street give us the
strangest looks. Finally the driver with the keys manages to get through.
He's kind of shaken and gets the wrong set of keys out and jams the lock
trying to open the door. Around to the other side of the car he goes,
.( and this time he ~ts the right key in the lock and' the door open.
Someone has found the local minister and bas gotten him to the car.

1
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The staff man has returned with the other driver. Now the~e is a mass
of peop~e "tlosing in on the car. As soon as the dr:iver opens tlle doors, in
goes the local minister, the staff man, and myself. It sudd<mly occurs
to us that the Senator is still standing in the doorway. Out~e all pile,
then in again with the Senator. We are about, to drive o~ when the
. second driver comes up and asks for the other set of keys. ~ll the first
driver has is the end of the key hc broke off tt)ring to unloc~ the door.
The Senator seems to be having a ball, while I am losing ~y mind in
the confusion.
I
'
"Look, get
ther car. I'm sure that someone back there has one,
and bring alo everyone who should come. Let's get m?ving. The
police escort s ould be waiting for us as soon as we get out (j)f the parkin plot." I hope that,~,
~ave proper c~ntrol of my voice be~. use .at the
mOment I really don t el too well. Fmally we are out of the,parkmg lot
and behind the police es ,ort. "Senator, I'm really sorry for his mixup.
I think that everything should run okay from here on ..1. Senator,
do you mind 1£ I tell you something?" "No Bruce: Go ahead." "Well
Senator when you're talking to my folks yl!>u might raise ypur voice a
bit. You see, we're used to making a joyful noise and no~ an orderly
one like our lighter brothers. So let a little of your ~1inhesota soul
come through when you give your speech at the YMtA:' "You
think I should let a little soul into my speech?" "Not too much. Just
a little." "Well I'll give it a try." He seems calm and relaxed. If he can
smile through that mess back at the hotel, I guess he can' get through
anything.,
'i
'
"
,
At the YMCA a par~ing sp~ce in front of the entranqe has been
miraculously reserved. We 'all manage to ~t out of the ~ar without
trouble and into the YMCA. A lot of people are in the hall to greet the
Senator, including a few.of the local Black militants Mike Rosenthal
had bef~iended. They are st·anding off to one side just looking. Suddenly the Senator seesrthem and walks over. "Hello. I'm Senator 1\:1cearthy. I.'m happy to see you here." This catches them by surprise and
there is a moment of silence before one of them introdUices himself
and then the others. "I hope you fellows will stay and hear what I hav~
to say. I think there will be, time for questions and answers ~fter I talktf
Off we go into the hall. Food is b~ing served, though I had thought
this was to be a rally-type rally, not a!1 eating one. 'f,he Senator doesn't
.seem to mind, and he pauses to acknowledge the.applause. I'm looking for Mike to tell me wl~ere to seat the Senator, all the ~ime hoping
that the applause won't die down too soon. Mike is nowh:ere
in sight.
,
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I assume there will be a table somewhere down front so the Senator,
won't have to walk a mile to the stage. When he looks at me a~0ut what
to do next, I just begin walking toward t~e front of the hall, hoping to
see an empty table before we reach the stage. Finally I spy Mike off to
one side, pointing to a table set up for the Senator, and I manage to
, lead him to it.
The Senator and I have the table to ourselves. No on~ else supposed
to be there has.gotten the word. Mike is running around finding them.
Finally, by ones and twos, the table fills with all the pfoper notables:
But, before w~ can gef started with the meal the press descends on us.
Bright lights and cameras focus on the Senator, waiting for him to take
a mouthful of food. McCarthy just sits there. Everyone is looking at
the Senator, the Senator is looking at the cameras, and the cameras are
looking at him. "Com~ on- Senator, take a bite." "Yea just one bite
Senator." "A little of the roast beef is all we want." "Please fell9ws, I
just want to eat. I'll give you all the pictures you want later, b~t I hope
you don't mind if I'm not photographed eating." Finally the cameras
go away. After the meal the Senator does not raise his voice: just a normal quiet speech, full of facts and hard sense.
After the qllestion and answer period we take off into the street with
the press hard behind us. Senator McCarthy is a tall man, and a man
used to walking. It's all I can do to keep up with him. The press, with
their cameras and recording equipment, are having a much worse time.
Soon all I can hear behind us is the puffing and panting of cameramen.
The Senator spots two women standing on a lawn watching this strange
procession charge toward them. He stops suddenly to say hello, and
behind us we hear the clanking and banging of the press as they run
into each other. A quick hello and handshake, and again off we go.
There is a housing project nearby that the Senator wan'ts to see. So
between parked cars and across the street we go, with the press in puffing pursuit. A ca~etaker is gathering leaves and trash on the lawn. As
draw near, he starts to run. Here is this tall guy with a Negro next to
him and dozen pressmen behind them, al1 bearing down on him. Before he can getstarted the Senator has him by the han4 and is trying' to
intr09uce himself. The poor guy is trying to pulf away. "Can you both
smile?" "Senator how about moving closer to him?" I'm glad the Senator doesn't move. At the angle this guy is leaning, still trying to pull
,away, one step by the Senator and he would have been sent sprawling.
Off we go again, scattering his neat piles of leaves and trash. That was
I the end of the walking tour.

we
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Fortumtkly the'next
and driver were ready t.o pick
the Senator and ~tium to his next stop'. I was happy to see him I ve. I don't
think I could have lasted through .the rest of the day. I ent to the
nearest bar'and had a bill cool one.
.
I managed to recover by the next day and get back into t~e field with
literature, mail, and money for our field staff. I didn't g~t far. They
caught up with me by phone in Michigan City. Paul Newman was I;ejoining the campaign and ~s gding to open a number of st-orefronts in
Indianapolis and Lafayette: Would I come back to India apolis and
accompany him? Sure, why not? After my experience withi he Senator
you'd think I'd haveenough sense not to take another job l~.~e that. But
amovie star, what the hell! So back to Indianapolis'I went. .1
Paul Newman was a natural part of the McCarthy campaign. He got
lost egming from the airport, but eventually he did arrive ~t the right
hotel. Paul's son, who had been working as a canvasser, and ~ few others
Were waiting for him. Paul first greeted his' son with a warm embrace;
then W:lS introduced ar~)Und the room. He is.a short guy, "ijut what he
doesn't have in height he more than makes up for in muscl~. He's easy
and relaxed, and after we had passed around the beers we got down to '
the business of planning his tour. \Ve decided that since P~ul was just
going to be with us for a day, we would cram in as much ~s we could.
What we finally settled on was· that Paui would officially! open eight
storefronts in Indianapolis, two in Lafayette, give pep talk~ to the staff
in Indianapolis and Lafayette, and take walking tours throqgh the ghettos of both cities. Any time that Paul had left over was hisloWn. Then
we relaxed and talked and. joked. Somehow I got into a tpumb wrestling match while I.was trying to teach him a soul brother ~andshake. I
won three out of five.
I ...
I really didn't know whatt~ expe~t the next morning. 'ljhe chaos in
the Claypool, where we were to start the day with a pep talkto the staff,
was pure female hell. I never saw so many excited women iin one place
at one time. Paul was in a side room; pacing back and forth -and enjoying his; last moment of solitude. Then he stepp'ed out in~o the ll.1ain '
room and all hell broke "loose. One mightly gasp froffia hundred throats
filled the room. Screams and giggles and even one or twoh<;>wls. Man,
\Vomen are something else! I went downstairs to make sure tbe car and
the police escort were ready. We were using a station 'wag6n so that
Paul could give brief speeches from the tailgate. Lo and behold, everything went like clockwork at the first few storefronts. But this was early
in the day whenmost people were at work.
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Our troubles started when we approached a storefront near a supermarket. The crowd filled the parking lot and most of the street. It was
all the two motorcycle"'policemen could do to get us through. We even
managed to let the tailgate down. Maybe this was a mistake. The women
almost dragged him off. I guess that much concentrated femininity is
hard to control. Paul su:cceeded in giving a short speech and climbing
back into t~e station wagon. As I was trying to close the tailgate, a
couple of teenagers attempted to get into the car with him. They slammed the tailgate out of my hands, in the process gashing my left hand,
At the next stop I got to a drug ~tore anCi patchedmyself up. •
From then on the day slowly began to come ap~rt for me. We began
to run farther and farther behind schedule. But finally we were through
with. Indianapolis and ready to go to Lafayette. We stopped at a diner
toget some food. 'Luckily there was a liquor store nearby and we also got
a couple of sixpacks of beer. If the -day was going to get any worse, 1
d,idn't want to b€ aware of it.
Paul took a liking to the big motorcicles the police were riding, and
he persuaded one of the officers to let him drive one around the block
while we we,re waiting for our fqod. Several anxious minutes later the
officer began to look a little green, a color that didn't fade until Paul
finally got pack. Then we piled into the station wagon and promptly
got lost. By the time we !eached Lafayette my hand had stopped }iurt-ing, and.! had enough beer in me to make everything a blur. We cut a
few corners and managed to make it back to Indianapolis by nightfall.
I ducked out to the Antlers and into bed, vowing never to accompany
". . - '
anyone, anywhere, anymore.
After all this, the results of the Indiana primary were quite a blow.
But we were learning fast and we were more_determined than ever to
carry the campaign to Nebraska and Oregon. The majority of the staff
went to Oregon; the rest of us split up between California and Nebraska. My first stop after Indiana was Omaha.
_ Itwas.a rainy morning and I was about to adcompany the Senator'
into 'Omaha's ghetto. Here I was again, doing the accompanying bit
after..I had promised mys<Mf never again. This,time I had a lot of help.
Bob Paris and Dale Anders ate t~ugh Black militants, born and bred in
Omaha's ghetto. They had tried wor,king for Kennedy and found it not
to their liking. Now they were trying McCarthy. They had set up a
storefront in the ghetto and were getting the word out to the commun·
ity"about "Senator Who?"
Bob and Dale set up a rally for the Senator at-this headquarters on
o
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the same day that Kennedy was to vi~it Omaha's ghetto. It was going
'to be an interesting,hour. We planned for a brief stop at the hegdquarters to shake a few hands. We were hoping that the Senator arid Kennedy would meet, but Kennedy left before we arrived.
Things began to come apart before we even got started. At the last
l1!inute our driver got lost, so Bob got another car for us. However, he
couldn't locate another driver. "Look Bob, the Senator wi}] be down in
a minute. Why don't you drive us? You know Omaha andiWhere we're
supposed to go." "Bruce I don't think I should drive the 'Sen~tor, and
there's something else I think you ought to know." I was getting frantic.
and not in the mood for any more problems. "Bob, drive the car. I have
to get back upstairs and make sure the Senator's ready. Charlie Calanan
will be coming with us and Bill Briggs. Please get ready to move." "'But
Bruce-" "See you in a minute."
_
. I met the Senator and Charlie coming out of the elevaJtor. Charlie .
is the Senator's personal secretary and traveling companioni and he was
taking a dim view of the hasty tour we had planned. But everyone was
present ~md accounted for, so we got in the car and headed toward the
ghetto. Bob ran the first stop sign we came to, and it was then that we
discovered the car had bad brakes. The rain wasn't helping 1puch either.
, We crept through the streets. We didn't have a police escort since we#,
had planned tl1is tour on the spur of the moment. So much for my advance work.
'\Then we finally arrived at the headquarters, quite a crowd ~as wait. ing. Dale had been out in the community most of the day getting peo~
pIe. He even managed to convince the band that had bee~ playing for
Kennedy to come and greet the Senator and play for free. The Senator
seemed pl~ased an~ a bit more relaxed. The car\ride hadnrt been easy
on anyone s nerves.
'
%iIe the Senator was shaking hands, a woman came up ~o him with
a note from her husband, who had injured his foot in a law~mower. He
was a supporter of McCarthy and if the Senator had a little time to
spare he would feel most honored to have the SenatQr cOI11\e and shake
his h~md.· Since th€ house was only about a block away, the 'Senator
decided to walk. I told Bob to follow us in the car. "But Bruce, there's
something I want to tell you." "Look Bob we have it mademow. vVe'll
just take a short walk to this guy's house and have the S<mator meet
him, then we're home free. You and Dale did a great job on such short
notice. Ju~ follow slowly in, the car, and wait, across the s~reet." ':But
Bruce-" I had to leave Bob and get back to the Senator.
;
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j It was·starting to rain again and harder. Off we went, with the Senator
and the woman in the lead. We had to cross a street to get to the house.

, As the Senator and the woman stepped out between two parked cars,
Bob almost ran them dqwn. The woman almost fainted, the Senator
smiled and took her arm, and I almost had a heart attack. Bob didn't
look too good himself, though he did manage a sick smile. Another
handshake and we were in the car. The ride ¥tk to the hotel was something else. The brakes were almost totally gone now. But we did get the
Senator back in one piec~. "Nll right Bob, what is it that's so important?" "Bruce, I don't have a driver's license. Mine was revoked a
couple of months ago." I went to the nearest bar for a tall cool one.
Nebraska, turned out to be another defeat and another series of lessons. We had our noses bloodied again, but we were learning. And we
were regaining a faith in our system pf governme~t that many of us
had lost. The system can change, and it will change if we do our part.
And it can be done without violence. I guess. this is the greatest feature~
of the whole mess we call the American' Way: change, maybe slovr~}
change, but change nonetheless.
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